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Tephritid Barcoding Inititiative

Family TephritidaeFamily Tephritidae (>4,000 (>4,000 
species, >350 economically species, >350 economically 
important species)important species)

AnastrephaAnastrepha, , BactroceraBactrocera, , 
CeratitisCeratitis, , DacusDacus, , 
RhagoletisRhagoletis

Morphological keys of adults Morphological keys of adults 
are available for many pests are available for many pests 
and congenersand congeners
Declining taxonomic expertiseDeclining taxonomic expertise
Extensive museum collectionsExtensive museum collections
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Tephritid Barcoding Inititiative

CBoLCBoL obtained funding from Sloan Foundation to support a obtained funding from Sloan Foundation to support a 
““Demonstrator SystemDemonstrator System””::

MidMid--size taxon, reasonable taxonomic knowledgesize taxon, reasonable taxonomic knowledge
Interested user communityInterested user community
Scientists willing to commit to 2Scientists willing to commit to 2--year projectyear project

CBoLCBoL approached the mosquito and fruit fly communities to approached the mosquito and fruit fly communities to 
submit proposals (support confirmed September 2006)submit proposals (support confirmed September 2006)
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Tephritid Barcoding Inititiative

Generate barcode database for 2,000 species (10,000 Generate barcode database for 2,000 species (10,000 
individuals; use of museum specimens)individuals; use of museum specimens)
Train postdoctoral scholars in morphological and molecular Train postdoctoral scholars in morphological and molecular 
approaches to tephritid systematics approaches to tephritid systematics 
Establish globallyEstablish globally--available DNA repositoryavailable DNA repository
Develop protocols for queries to DNA barcode database in Develop protocols for queries to DNA barcode database in 
support of pest management, ecology and taxonomysupport of pest management, ecology and taxonomy
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Tephritid Barcoding Inititiative

Statement of cooperation from >15 major museumsStatement of cooperation from >15 major museums
Funding estimate: US$1 million direct costs Funding estimate: US$1 million direct costs 
Funding from Sloan Foundation, USDAFunding from Sloan Foundation, USDA--APHIS, Penn State, APHIS, Penn State, 
Belgian governmentBelgian government
Collaboration several Plant Protection AgenciesCollaboration several Plant Protection Agencies
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Tephritid Barcoding Inititiative

Slow start: Slow start: 
FundingFunding
Older museum specimensOlder museum specimens

Current stateCurrent state
Approx 500 specimens sequenced (177 taxa of which 82 EI)Approx 500 specimens sequenced (177 taxa of which 82 EI)
335 extractions ready for PCR (additional 50 taxa of which 335 extractions ready for PCR (additional 50 taxa of which 
45 EI)45 EI)
Several acquisitions from museumsSeveral acquisitions from museums

Most sequences come from taxa in EI genera: Most sequences come from taxa in EI genera: BactroceraBactrocera, , 
DacusDacus, , CeratitisCeratitis, , AnastrephaAnastrepha, , RhagoletisRhagoletis
Large part of sequences come from taxa in species complexesLarge part of sequences come from taxa in species complexes
Aim end of 2007: at least half of EI taxa. Aim end of 2007: at least half of EI taxa. 
July 2008: all EI taxaJuly 2008: all EI taxa
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where barcoding works where barcoding works 
(African (African BactroceraBactrocera and and DacusDacus))

NJ tree

K2P



barcoding the FAR complex...
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alternative markers 
for the barcoding of the FAR complex?

16S
COI (5’ end)
ND6

Period
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nuclear
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Stress: 0.11

alternative markers:

ITS1: high intra-individual variability

p-distances between 
sequences of Ceratitis 
fasciventris (triangles), C. 
anonae (circles) and C. rosa
(squares).

Within each morphospecies, 
clones obtained from the 
same specimen are plotted 
in  the same colour.



16S?

alternative markers:

uninformative



Barcoding the FAR complex:

from an identification issue 

to a classification problem



• intra-specific genetic variation higher than inter-specific 

divergence

• is it a common feature of recently evolved fruit flies?

• incomplete lineage sorting?

• hybridisation?



• at the moment we cannot identify three phylogenetic 

species corresponding to the morphological species of 

the FAR complex (either using DNA barcodes or other 

gene fragments)

• similar incongruences reported for other fruit fly species 

complexes (e.g. Bactrocera dorsalis, Ceratitis cosyra)



potential problems with the barcoding of 

shallow fruit fly phylogenies

Accurate diagnosis depends on low intraspecific 
variation compared with that between species, such 

that a short DNA sequence will allow precise allocation 
of an individual to a described taxon (Moritz and Cicero PLoS Biology 2004)



• barcoding may represent a reliable tool for the 

identification of fruit flies with deeper phylogenies

• fruit fly species complexes proved to be problematic

• a solid estimate of the relative amount of intra- vs

inter- specific variability is tantamount to avoid artefacts


